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it may be dry and pleasant to walk about,

a man wants a thick sole under his feet.

I have bled a great many years from a

rupture of the left lung which I got while

preaching in the streets of London in

1840, and I have suffered a great deal

from it, and the moment I would go out

to walk on the streets of St. George,

a shock, almost like electricity, would

strike, through the spongy leather of my

boot, from the hollow of my foot to this

lung and cause a pain there. I went and

got an extra sole put on and a thickness

of wax cloth put between the soles, and

in this way I wore, all winter, a boot just

as stiff in the sole as a clog, and had

no rheumatism and escaped cold. This

set me to reflecting why I should pay

two dollars for those soles, brought from

the States, when a piece of cottonwood

was just as good, and would answer my

purpose just as well. Says one—"Why

not wear overshoes?" Who wants the air

kept from their feet by wearing a coat

of india-rubber, which sweats them and

makes them tender? They keep the feet

dry, it is true, but for my own part it is

not convenient to wear overshoes, and

never has been, and on this account I

have been compelled to go without. I also

observe that some of those who do wear

them, if they are not very careful, or if

they should happen to forget and step

out into the wet without them are almost

sure to take cold, and have an attack of

rheumatism, especially if they have del-

icate health. But with us throughout

the Territory, I believe it has become al-

most a financial necessity that we econ-

omize our shoe bills. Think of these

things and remember that it is within

our power to manufacture just as good

leather and as much of it, and as good

and handsome shoes here as anywhere

else, only let us take the time neces-

sary to do it.

The same thing may be said in re-

lation to hats and clothing, and in fact

about nine out of every ten articles that

we import. One carload of black walnut

brought here from the States, and paid

for as a lower class of freight, will prob-

ably make half a dozen car loads of fur-

niture, and we have the mechanics who

know how to make it up; and if we lack

the necessary machinery we can procure

it. If we please we can also bring lum-

ber for every variety of furniture that

we want, that our mountain lumber will

not make. The same rule will also ap-

ply to wagons, carriages and agricultural

implements. This course will be much

better than wasting ourselves by being

slaves to others, and paying out hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars for furni-

ture of a not very durable quality, and

other articles that we can manufacture

ourselves.

With me this is a very important item

of religion, and it is time for us to cease

importing shoes, clothing, wagons and so

many other things, and that we man-

ufacture them at home. This will re-

duce instead of increasing our expenses.

When a man buys imported articles for

the use of his family he helps to create

difficulties for himself, for by and by the

bills begin to come, and bonds and mort-

gages and all this sort of thing have to

be met, and then he begins to worry and

stew; but if he used homemade products

the means is kept in the Territory, and he

has a chance of working at some branch

of trade which will in a short time bring

it back to him again; whereas if it is sent

out of the Territory it helps to impover-

ish all. Why not retrench? Says one—

"I want to wear as good clothes and as

fine shoes as anybody else, and I think I

should be laughed at if I were to put clogs


